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Published: Friday November 15, 2013 MYT 12:00:00 AM  

Updated: Friday November 15, 2013 MYT 9:50:25 AM 

Green insignia for bridge company 

JAMBATAN Kedua Sdn Bhd (JKSB), the concessionaire of the second Penang bridge, has received the 
Green World Ambassador insignia following its success in bagging the Green Apple Award. JKSB 
chairman Tan Sri Dr Sulaiman Mahbob received the certificate and trophy on behalf of the company 
at a ceremony at the House of Commons in London recently. Dr Sulaiman said JKSB had always 
believed that sustainable development and green technology were the keys for a better future. 

“In supporting this, the second Penang bridge project has applied the Industrialised Building System, 
has used steel fender instead of man-made island for ship impact protection, has used PERI form for 
deck work construction and has been installed with High Damping Rubber Bearing that can provide 
an effective seismic isolation system, apart from adopting the Green Building approach for the toll 
plaza which can reduce the impact on the environment,” he said in a statement which was released 
in Penang on Wednesday. 

He also said JKSB had implemented the 4Rs (Respect, Reduce, Re-use and Re-environment) approach 
when implementing the project. Dr Sulaiman said the company had, among others, applied the 
concept of minimal maintenance design where marine structures were designed for high durability 
and optimised the construction of the precast segmental box girder to reduce raw material, energy 
and cost. In re-environment, he said aquatic life had not been disturbed or destroyed due to the 
construction of the bridge. 

“The recent report on the Fisheries Impact Assessment Monitoring Study has shown that more than 
20 new species of fish were found in the vicinity of the bridge’s alignment as opposed to only 10 
species three years ago,” he added. Dr Sulaiman said the Green World Ambassador status was 
reserved for the winners of the Green Apple Award, who also helped others to help the 
environment. The award was introduced in 1994 and has been established as a major recognition for 
environmental endeavour among companies, councils, communities and countries. 

http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Community/2013/11/15/Green-insignia-for-bridge-company/ 
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Published: Friday October 25, 2013 MYT 5:46:00 PM  

Updated: Friday October 25, 2013 MYT 11:25:36 PM 

Budget 2014: RM1.9bil allocated for affordable housing 

KUALA LUMPUR: The Government allocated RM1.9bil this year to build 123,000 affordable homes in 
strategic locations throughout the country by 1Malaysia People's Housing (PR1MA), Syarikat 
Perumahan Negara Berhad (SPNB) and the National Housing Department. The Finance Ministry, in 
its Economic Report 2013/2014 released Friday, said RM500mil was allocated to PR1MA to build 
50,000 homes in prime locations across the country and another RM300mil to build 30,000 homes in 
collaboration with private developers. 

A total of 320,000 people will own their own homes under the affordable housing programme, when 
the homes costing between RM100,000 and RM400,000 per unit are expected to be completed in 
2016. PR1MA homes, which are generally 20% cheaper than the current market price, are sold 
through an open balloting system and are expected to be ready in three years. For low-income 
earners, the government has allocated RM320mil to SPNB to build 22,855 homes, including 1,855 
medium-cost apartment units and 10,000 units of public housing projects, to be completed in 2015. 

Meanwhile, the Government also allocated RM543mil to the National Housing Department to 
construct 20,454 unit of People's Housing Programme (PPR) units using the Industrialised Building 
System. In line with its efforts to create an IT-savvy generation and to equip the people with the 
latest information, the Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) has 
allocated RM150mil to establish 1Malaysia Internet centres (PI1M) in urban PPR areas. It was 
reported that by August 2013, some 359 PI1M were established. 

In addition to the high housing market prices, the young generation in the country has difficulty in 
making the downpayment to purchase a home. Therefore, the government has introduced the My 
First Home Scheme, a home financing scheme enjoyed by young people earning less than RM5,000 
for individual or joint income of up to RM10,000 and, in August 2013, some 108 applicants received 
approval from the banking system. 

Apart from addressing the issue of housing, the government has also expanded the urban public 
transport network. "Syarikat Prasarana Negara Berhad launched Rapid Kuantan in December 2012 
following the success of Rapid KL and Rapid Penang," the report said. KTM Komuter has also 
extended its 50% discount on fares to all Malaysians earning less than RM3,000 since November 
2012, in addition to the discounts given to pensioners, the disabled and students with a total of 
158,000 passengers have benefited from the discount since June 2013. – Bernama 

http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2013/10/25/Budget-2014-affordable-housing/ 
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Iris Corp goes into food business 

Tuesday, 24 September 2013 

PETALING JAYA: Iris Corp Bhd, via a dormant unit, and three other parties, have proposed to take 
over 75% of the shares of Versatile Creative at 50 sen per share in a bid to set up a food distribution 
business division for the company. They have proposed to buy the remaining 82.8 million shares not 
held by them. The proposal is expected to be completed by year-end. The others acting in concert 
are Versatile Credit & Leasing Sdn Bhd, Iris Corp group managing director and CEO Datuk Tan Say 
Jim, and Iris Corp co-founder Datuk Lee Kwee Hiang. Lee is also a substantial shareholder of Versatile 
with a 4.8% stake, while Versatile Credit & Leasing owns 20.6%.  

Versatile Creative ended unchanged at 46 sen, just four sen shy of the 50 sen offer. Iris Corp said the 
move was part of its intention to leverage on Versatile Creative’s existing relationship with its clients 
in the food and beverage manufacturing industry to enhance the marketing opportunities of the 
fresh produce from the farms it was setting up. It had set up 11 farms throughout the country, which 
included two under the Rimbunan Kaseh Projects in Lipis, Pahang and Serkam, Malacca and one 
farm under the Sentuhan Kasih project in Tenggaroh, Johor. 

Sentuhan Kasih is Iris Corp Group’s rural development plan to sustainably provide basic needs and 
amenities, modern infrastructure, all of which are supported by modern integrated farming activities 
pursuant to letters of award issued by Federal Land Development Authority. “The company is (also) 
currently negotiating with certain state governments to undertake four Rimbunan Kaseh Projects 
identified by the respective state governments,” it said. For the Rimbunan Kaseh project, it would 
develop farms with housing using its IRIS-KOTO industrialised building system, utilising modern 
farming methodologies and construct basic infrastructure. These farms also produce fresh fruits, 
vegetables and fish. 
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“The food distribution division may package the fresh produce from these farms in a timely manner 
and to distribute and market or sell the packaged produces under a brand name,” it said. It does not 
intend to maintain the listing status of Versatile Creative. Versatile Creative and its subsidiaries are 
mainly involved in the manufacturing and trading of paper board packaging products, specialising in 
offset-printed boxes and offset-laminated cartons; manufacturing and sale of plastic packaging 
products; and provision of colour separation and lithography services and printed materials. 

“As the Iris Corp group is not equipped with the required expertise in food packaging and 
distribution, the proposed acquisition of Versatile Creative group will be a strategic fit to the 
proposed business plan of Iris Corp group in the food distribution division,” it said. The takeover 
offer is subject to the approval by the shareholders of Iris Corp, which has appointed Affin 
Investment Bank Bhd as the independent adviser. 

http://www.thestar.com.my/Business/Business-News/2013/09/24/Iris-Corp-goes-into-food-
business-Its-unit-and-3-parties-in-a-bid-to-acquire-75-of-Versatile-Creativ/?style=biz 

 

Published: Wednesday July 24, 2013 MYT 12:00:00 AM  

Updated: Wednesday July 24, 2013 MYT 11:40:59 AM 

Kuala Besut by-election: Teen wary about frying eggs in new home 

BESUT: The last time teenager Mohd Iswan Ramli fried an egg, he set his wooden village house 
ablaze. He now vows to be extra careful as he does not want to burn down his brand new brick 
house at the Taman Tasek low-cost housing park. “I will be more careful in the kitchen from now on. 
I do not want this pretty house to be destroyed in a fire too,” the 13-year-old said. Mohd Iswan’s 
family has a new home built by the Fire and Rescue Department and the construction cost of 
RM35,000 was funded by the Local Government, Housing and Urban Wellbeing Ministry under the 
My Beautiful Neighbourhood programme. The two-bedroom house was built using the “Iris Koto” 
system, an industrialised building system employed to build faster and safer homes. Construction of 
the house took only 10 days. 
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Mohd Iswan’s mother, Norsarimah Awang, 32, said she was amazed by the speed of the 
construction of the house. “We are grateful to the Government for giving us this new house. Now 
we have a proper place to celebrate Hari Raya,” she said. Norsarimah is a housewife and her 
husband Ramli Jusoh is an odd job worker who earns only RM600 a month. They have three 
children. Their house in Kg Tok Kolok was burnt down on May 18 but quick action by fire rescuers 
saved it from being totally destroyed. The family continued to live at the partially destroyed house 
while waiting for the new house to be completed. 

http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2013/07/24/Teen-wary-about-frying-eggs-in-new-home/ 

 

 

Published: Sunday July 14, 2013 MYT 12:00:00 AM  

Updated: Sunday July 14, 2013 MYT 6:37:44 AM 

Family looking forward to celebrating Raya in new home 

BESUT: When Ramli Jusoh’s tiny rented village house was badly damaged in a fire in May, his family 
thought they would be facing a bleak Hari Raya. However, the family-of-five now look forward to 
Raya, as they will be moving into a brand new house just in time for the celebrations. The Fire and 
Rescue Department, under its “My Beautiful Neighbourhood” programme, will help build a three-
room house for Ramli. “Now we can at least feel happy during Hari Raya. I am thankful to the 
Government for being willing to build a new house for us,” said Ramli’s wife Norsarimah Awang at 
their partially damaged house in Kampung Tok Kolok. 

The kitchen area of their house was destroyed in a fire on May 18 when their el-dest son Mohd 
Iswan, 13, tried to fry an egg for lunch. Fortunately, quick action from the Fire and Rescue 
Department helped save the rest of the house from being totally destroyed. The “My Beautiful 
Neighbourhood” programme is an initiative under the National Blue Ocean Strategy. Ramli’s house 
will also be one of the first under the programme to be constructed using the “Iris Koto” system. an 
industrialised building system which builds faster and safer homes. 
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“The building can be completed within a week. Ten officers from the Besut and Jerteh Fire and 
Rescue Department headquarters will be working on the project today and hope--fully it can be 
completed by July 23,” said Terengganu Fire and Rescue Deparment director Md Salleh Sarbini at the 
site of Ramli’s new house in Taman Tasek low-cost housing park, Kampung Nail here yesterday. 
Ramli, 38, an odd job worker, only earns RM600 a month and has three children aged two, 11 and 
13. The new house is built at a cost of RM35,000 and is funded by the Local Government and 
Housing Ministry. 

http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2013/07/14/Family-looking-forward-to-celebrating-Raya-
in-new-home/ 

 

 

Published: Monday June 24, 2013 MYT 12:00:00 AM  

Updated: Monday June 24, 2013 MYT 9:09:23 AM 

UTM to display special home in China Solar Decathlon 

BY KATHLEEN ANN KILI 

JOHOR BARU: Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), the country’s sole representative for the China 
Solar Decathlon (SDC) programme 2013, will be showcasing its fully solar-powered home to compete 
against 23 groups from 36 foreign universities. UTM Construction Research Alliance research dean 
Prof Dr Muhd Zaimi Abd Majid said the prototype home worth about RM650,000 and has a total of 
40 solar panels installed. “The panels can generate up to 29 kilowatts per day, which is the average 
equivalent electrical usage of a household in Malaysia. 

“This amount will be able to power basic electrical appliances such as television, home theatre, 
computer and washing machine,” he said at the unveiling of the prototype of the solar home at the 
Skudai campus here recently. He added that the solar home also has a centralised controller or 
known as a smart-controller, which could control the lights, fans, and air-condition units in the home 
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via a fixed-line telephone. “We have also installed sensor-lights, which will detect movement,” he 
said adding that the prototype home is about 74.32sq m with one bedroom and a bathroom. 

Muhd Zaimi said the research team, which included 23 students from the various engineering 
faculties and the architecture faculty, took about six months to complete the solar home design. 
“We focused on green homes to help in the realisation of 40% reduction in carbon footprint by 2020, 
as targeted by the government. “We will patent the design and hope to commercialise the homes in 
the near future, as the homes could also help to generate electricity,” he added. 

He also said that the solar home used the industrialised building system and takes about a week to 
assemble and another two weeks to disassemble. “UTM will be among 23 groups from 36 
universities around the world competing in the SDC programme which is expected to be held early 
August,” he added. The university will be sending a total of 34 representatives to China for the 
programme including 23 students, seven staff and four workers. 

http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Community/2013/06/24/UTM-to-display-special-home-in-China-
Solar-Decathlon/ 
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The Sun Daily: 

Iris, Felda to develop modern agro villages 

Posted on 20 September 2013 - 05:37am 

sunbiz@thesundaily.com 

PETALING JAYA (Sept 20, 2013): Iris Corp Bhd has entered into a memorandum of understanding 
(MoU) with the Federal Land Development Authority (Felda) to develop at least seven pre-identified 
sites into modern agricultural villages. Felda had in early August acquired a 25% stake in Iris via a 
special private placement of its shares. 

Iris told Bursa Malaysia yesterday that the MoU is for the "implementation of the Sentuhan Kasih 
project in several states in Peninsular Malaysia". "The estimated cost of implementation of the 
collaboration is subject to the terms and conditions upon signing of formal contracts between Iris 
and Felda for each individual Sentuhan Kasih project awarded by Felda to Iris,'' it said. 

Iris will be involved in two parts of the project. The first requires the construction of modern 
settlements that includes infrastructure works at the sites. Iris' unit Iris Koto Malaysia Sdn Bhd is the 
supplier for industrialised building system (IBS) used to build houses at a Rimbunan Kaseh project in 
Pahang that was launched by the prime minister earlier this year, Iris managing director Datuk Tan 
Say Jim told SunBiz on Aug 5. The Sentuhan Kasih project is an expansion of the Rimbunan Kaseh 
project. 

Iris said yesterday it has developed the "Iris integrated farming" methodology that combines the use 
of its autopot systems with aquaponics, orchard farming, animal husbandry and fisheries. It will also 
provide "environment friendly affordable housing facilities" using IBS to create what it claimed to be 
"a prototype for an advanced agro-economy community". 

http://www.thesundaily.my/news/835036 

 

Felda entry a major boost for Iris 

Posted on 6 August 2013 - 05:39am 

Liew Jia Teng 

sunbiz@thesundaily.com 

PETALING JAYA (Aug 6, 2013): Getting the Federal Land Development Authority (Felda) as a 
substantial shareholder is a major coup for Iris Corp Bhd, as the smartchip maker may have just 
secured not only a strong institutional investor, but also a strategic partner to support its fledgling 
pre-fabricated building system venture, said its managing director Datuk Tan Say Jim. "Felda is an 
institutional investor that will give us good synergy,'' he told SunBiz yesterday. 

Shares in Iris jumped 2.5 sen, or 11.9% yesterday to close at 23.5 sen on volume of 133 million 
shares after the company said it will place out 394 million new shares in the company to Felda at 28 
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sen each. The private placement will raise RM110.3 million for Iris and give Felda a 25% stake in the 
company. The transaction will see Felda emerging as the single largest shareholder in Iris. Another 
institutional investor, Permodalan Nasional Bhd has a 6.7% stake in the company. 

Proceeds from the private placement exercise will be used to pay off short-term debts of RM30 
million and as much as RM72 million for capital expenditure (capex) and working capital. Tan said 
part of the capex will go towards expanding Iris Koto Malaysia Sdn Bhd's manufacturing facilities, 
which is the group's wholly owned industrialised building system (IBS) unit. "The IBS business is our 
big push forward,'' he said. 

Iris Koto is the supplier for IBS products used to build houses at the Rimbunan Kaseh project in 
Tanjung Besar, Pahang. Rimbunan Kaseh is an integrated modern farming village project for the poor 
launched by the government earlier this year. The second such village, called Sentuhan Kaseh, is 
being planned in Johor. The prime minister had in March said that Rimbunan Kaseh is the pioneer 
project and the village will be replicated in other states. 

http://www.thesundaily.my/news/789970 

 

Building industry told to cut down on foreign labour 

Posted on 17 December 2008 - 04:02am 

SEBERANG PRAI (Dec 16, 2008) : The building industry is too dependent on foreign workers, which 
may compromise the quality and productivity in the industry, said Public Works Minister Datuk 
Mohd Zin Mohamed. He said there are 2.2 million foreign workers in the country, of whom only 
315,000 are registered. “By the end of the year, about RM18 million in wages paid to foreign 
workers will have flowed out of the country when these workers send their earnings back home,” he 
said. 

He said it is time the building and construction industry reduced its foreign labour by implementing 
the industrialised building system (IBS). “This system will reduce the dependence on foreign labour 
while encouraging the use of local skilled labour and guaranteeing quality,” he said at a briefing on 
IBS and variation of price programme (VOP) for the northern region today. His speech was read out 
by Public Works Department director-general Datuk Seri Prof Dr Judin Abd Karim. It is hoped that 
with the implementation of the IBS, the number of foreign workers in the country will be reduced to 
250,000 by the year 2015. 

Mohd Zin said the government has so far identified 406 projects worth a total RM9.4 billion that will 
be using the IBS. Of these, 189 projects have been tendered out and are in various stages of 
implementation “Another 121 projects using IBS will also be tendered out within the next two 
years,” he said. All government agencies have also been instructed to use the IBS for at least 70% of 
their projects. The objectives of introducing IBS are to reduce the dependence on foreign labour, 
increase quality, productivity and competitiveness and achieve the long-term goal of an open IBS 
and full industrialisation of the construction and building industry.  
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The ministry has also set up a secretariat to facilitate the implementation of the IBS, he added. He 
also said the VOP programme was introduced for contractors to help them cut down the losses they 
faced due to increased cost of construction materials. “The ministry has identified 1,311 projects 
which are eligible for the VOP method and of this total, 270 projects have been issued VOP 
payments while the rest are pending,” he said. As of Nov 17, the government had paid out a total of 
RM44.2 million in VOP payments to contractors.  

The minister also said there are some 17,000 Class F contractors in the country. “The ministry will be 
allocating 10% of its projects worth a total of more than RM10 million to Class F contractors,” he 
said. He said there are at present 104 main contractors with projects worth RM5.2 billion and from 
these, contracts worth a total RM526 million will be offered to Class F contractors. He said this is to 
ensure that bumiputra contractors will continue to expand and become more competitive in the 
industry. 

http://www.thesundaily.my/node/160403 

 

The peak of greenery (excerpt from article) 

Posted on 25 February 2011 - 06:21pm 

SPD was awarded by the Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB) in the category 
of Industrialised Building System (IBS) in 2010. Houses in Tiara Heights are built using concrete 
pieces that are combined together not unlike a jigsaw puzzle. Loke says this method gives the 
building more strength, shortens the construction time, and keeps waste at a minimum. Those 
interested to view the development can attend the launch of Tiara Heights Prime on Feb 27. Check 
out the Salak Tinggi showroom from 11am to 4pm. For more information, call 03-87065550 or visit 
www.seripajam.com.my 

http://www.thesundaily.my/node/132439 

 

Landed homes from PR1MA (excerpt from article) 

Posted on 19 December 2011 - 10:14am 

According to the developer, Projek Lebuhraya Utara-Selatan (PLUS) has agreed to build a new 
interchange from the North South Expressway into the site, due to be completed by November 
2013. KTM has also agreed in principle to build a new KTM Komuter station within the township, to 
be named Bandar Ainsdale Terminal. Completion of the homes is expected to be within two years of 
commencement as construction will utilise an industrialised building system (IBS). 

1,800 more affordable homes are planned to be built in Bandar Ainsdale. They are only a portion of 
the 21,120 units of affordable homes planned to be built by Sime Darby. The group has to date 
identified 270 acres of its landbank for PR1MA homes in various townships across the Klang Valley 
and Negeri Sembilan. Coming soon will be 260 units in Putra Heights and 420 units in Elmina East, 
Shah Alam. 
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[SIDEBAR] Eligibility 

According to general PR1MA guidelines, those eligible to apply for PR1MA homes are Malaysians 
owning not more than one home and having a gross household income of not more than RM6,000 
per month. In Putrajaya, applicants needed to be registered voters in the Putrajaya constituency, 
though this is yet to be announced for the development in Bandar Ainsdale. The PR1MA apartments 
in Putrajaya were certainly popular with over 7,000 applications received for 560 apartments, said 
PR1MA's website. The successful applicants were balloted in October, a process which was overseen 
by KPMG. For more information, visit PR1MA's website. 

http://www.thesundaily.my/news/242657 

 

New Gujarat city may replicate Putrajaya 

Posted on 11 January 2011 - 11:55pm 

NEW DELHI (Jan 11, 2011): A proposed new city in Gujarat, a prosperous state in western India, has 
shown interest to replicate Putrajaya, Malaysia's administrative capital. Malaysia's special envoy for 
infrastructure to India and South Asia Datuk Seri S. Samy Vellu said the state government was keen 
on Putrajaya's design, which he had proposed to Gujarat Chief Minister Narendra Modi. 

"They are building a new city and I proposed the Putrajaya model. They are interested in city 
planning, the layout and development of infrastructure. We will submit our proposal. "They also 
want to upgrade existing highways and repair bridges, some which are over 150 years old," he told 
Bernama after holding talks with Modi last Sunday. 

Samy Vellu met Modi on the sidelines of the ninth Pravasi Bharatiya Divas that concluded in Delhi 
last week. Gujarat, one of the fastest-growing economies in India is home to nearly 50 million 
people, the 10th most populous Indian state. In Chennai, Samy Vellu held discussion with Tamil 
Nadu Chief Minister M. Karunanidhi on Monday, promoting low-cost housing models in the booming 
state. 

"We are trying to propose our system of low cost houses, the prefab (prefabricated) model. We had 
a preliminary discussion and will soon submit a proposal. "Tamil Nadu is becoming a very vibrant 
state and we want to play our part in its development," he added. Tamil Nadu, with over 60 million 
people, is one of the most progressive states in the south. — Bernama 

http://www.thesundaily.my/node/134157 
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Borneo Post: 

MBAM: IBS needs economies of scale to attract investments 

March 26, 2012, Monday 

Kwan Foh Kwai 

KUALA LUMPUR: The government needs to take the lead in promoting the Industrialised Building 
System (IBS) model by creating economies of scale property developments in order to attract 
investments into the building system. Master Builders Association Malaysia (MBAM) president Kwan 
Foh Kwai said the system would initially require big investments in land, plant and machinery to 
produce IBS components. Citing the example of a manufacturing company which receives orders for 
1,000 units of houses using the IBS method, it forecast that the company would take five years to 
break-even. 

“Government being the biggest housing provider should, each year, roll-out a certain amount of 
housing development using the IBS method to sustain the use of the system,” he told Bernama. 
Kwan said besides economies of scale, the government should also consider standardisation and 
modularisation of the system. He said a standard design would enable IBS components to be 
produced on a large scale, thus bringing down cost, while modularising the dimension of the 
components would provide flexibility to the house design. Satisfying the three needs, he said would 
result in lesser labour usage, lesser dependence on foreign workers, shorter completion time and 
lower cost. Kwan said other incentives the government could consider to promote the use of IBS 
method was tax exemption for machinery production and installation at construction sites. On 
safety, he said there should be no doubt over this aspect of the IBS method although it used pre-cast 
components. 

An appropriate design system, undoubtly safe as the design, should have passed all proper tests, 
including safety tests, before commercialisation, he said. Kwan said since the government was 
currently promoting affordable housing, it was the right time to expand the use of the IBS model. 
“We have the expertise. There are quite a number of companies (in the country) producing IBS 
components. “(But) the problem is that we don’t have economies of scale and how do we encourage 
the government to help us sustain our investment,” he said. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/03/26/mbam-ibs-needs-economies-of-scale-to-
attract-investments/#ixzz3nxV86giX 
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‘Use IBS to save costs, time and increase productivity’ 

April 24, 2012, Tuesday Saiful Bahari, reporters@theborneopost.com 

 

IBS THE IN-THING: Abang Johari (second left) presents a memento to a participant as Dr Abdul 
Rahman (left) looks on. 

KUCHING: All federal development projects must use the industrialised building system (IBS) to save 
costs, time and increase productivity. Housing Minister Datuk Amar Abang Johari Tun Openg, who 
pointed this out, said all contractors should be aware of new construction technology in order to be 
able to secure contracts and not be left behind. “When a contractor uses IBS method in the projects, 
they will not only save time but can lessen the number of workers which in this context involve 
foreign labourers,” said Abang Johari, who is also Tourism Minister. 

Adding that the directive by the federal government on the use of IBS in their projects was a sign of 
support from the government, he said it was equally important that contractors be well informed on 
the matter. He was speaking at the IBS implementation seminar organised by Construction Industry 
Development Board (CIDB) and Daya Builders at Grand Margherita Hotel yesterday. “If we look at 
the economic perspective, hiring more foreign workers would mean more money flowing outside 
the country. “This can be stopped by using IBS where we can have fewer workers while at the same 
time save more time in terms of construction time,” he said. 

On a related matter, he urged contractors to train their workers on the latest techniques and 
construction skills. “By having workers specifically trained, it will in return provide you with quality 
buildings and end product. “This is vital to ensure your projects turn out good and satisfy the 
customers,” he added. 

Several papers were presented at the one-day seminar by presenters from CIDB, GAPPDMS Sdn Bhd 
and Sarawak Consolidated Industries Berhad. More than 130 contractors participated in the seminar 
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which was also attended by Daya Builders chairman Dr Abdul Rahman Junaidi, who is also Pantai 
Damai assemblyman. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/04/24/use-ibs-to-save-costs-time-and-increase-
productivity/#ixzz3nxVCA9Lc 

 

CIDB hopes for reduction in duties, sales tax for IBS equipment and machinery 

September 20, 2012, Thursday 

 

REDUCTION REQUEST: According to CIDB’s Judin (inset), the group’s wishlist for next year’s budget 
includes the reduction of duties and sales tax for high capacity lifting equipment and machinery for 
use in IBS. 

KUALA LUMPUR: The Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia’s(CIDB) wishlist for next 
year’s budget includes the reduction of duties and sales tax for high capacity lifting equipment and 
machinery for use in Industrialised Building Systems (IBS). Its chief executive Datuk Seri Dr Judin Abd 
Karim said the local industry must shift from its dependence on unskilled labour, to the greater use 
of mechanisation in construction. “Rather than build everything on site, it is better to fabricate the 
items at the factory and then assemble at the location. “This will result in higher productivity, better 
quality and completion of the project, would be more timely,” he told reporters here today after 
delivering his keynote address at the IBS and Mechanisation 2012 Seminar. 

Judin also said these were the investments the industry must make, but, the equipment were highly 
taxed with a 30 per cent duty and 10 per cent sales tax, making it one of the highest in the region. 
On efforts to increase IBS usage, he said the government should impose a requirement for it at all 
construction projects valued at RM100 million and above, particularly prefabricated walls. “When 
the first Construction Industry Roadmap was introduced in 2003, the IBS take-up rate was merely 15 
per cent. “Now, on the second IBS Roadmap, we are putting in a more rigorous effort to increase the 
take-up rate to 50 per cent, from the current 30 per cent,” he added. 

Meanwhile, Master Builders Association Malaysia (MBAM) President Matthew Tee said the 
organisation had been appealing for a reduction in duty for construction machinery since 2006. “We 
would like the government to consider reducing the duty and sales tax of Crane Lorries (Hydraulic 
Truck Mobile Cranes) to 10 per cent, if possible. “Other incentives that should be considered include 
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allowing amortisation of profit tax reduction for IBS usage, a lower CIDB levy for adoption of the IBS 
for contractors and developers, as well as a waiver on stamp duty for sales and purchase agreements 
signed for IBS projects,” he added. 

The seminar was organised by the MBAM, CIDB and Malaysian Service Providers Confederation, to 
provide a platform for all stakeholders in the building industry to network and share success stories 
on using the IBS and mechanisation methodology. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/09/20/cidb-hopes-for-reduction-in-duties-sales-
tax-for-ibs-equipment-and-machinery/#ixzz3nxVUdaEl 

 

Govt allocated RM9.4 mln to build IBS-based schools in Sabah 

April 11, 2012, Wednesday 

RANAU: The government allocated RM9.4 million to build new schools in Sabah’s interior using the 
industrialised building system (IBS) which started last month, Works Minister Datuk Seri Shaziman 
Abu Mansor said. 

For the first phase, he said, 55 additional classrooms and 48 units of teacher’s houses in 25 rural 
schools in Pitas, Ranau, Keningau, Nabawan and Penampang had been chosen for the three-month 
project. “Most of the schools in Sabah are in urgent need of new buildings because many of them 
are in dilapidated conditions, thus raising safety concerns,” he told reporters after inspecting 
Sekolah Kebangsaan Tagudon Lama, here, one of the schools involved in the project. Shaziman said 
nine schools would also be built in Sarawak using the same system, starting April 16, but the 
allocation had not been finalised yet. “I’m confident that the use of IBS will be able to save time 
because it can be completed in two weeks compared with between six to eight months to build a 
new classroom using the conventional system,” Shaziman said. He also encouraged local contractors 
to use at least 70 per cent of IBS components in their projects to save long-term costs to maintain 
buildings. 

On SK Tagudon Lama, located 10km from the foot of Mount Kinabalu, Shaziman said it began 
construction on April 1 and scheduled for completion in two more weeks. SK Tagudon Lama has 69 
pupils and 15 teachers. 

Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak has previously announced that the government would 
utilise the system in the construction of buildings particularly schools, hospitals and police stations in 
the rural areas as it was cost-effective and environmental-friendly. The system is part of the Rural 
Transformation Programme (RTP) under the National Transformation Policy. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/04/11/govt-allocated-rm9-4-mln-to-build-ibs-
based-schools-in-sabah/#ixzz3nxVbBEyn 
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IBS the in-thing in building industry, says Abg Johari 

December 2, 2011, Friday Lee Ya Yun, reporters@theborneopost.com 

 

TESTING: Abg Johari (left) launches the IBS project at Institut Aminuddin Baki. Also seen are (from 
second left) Ikhwan, DBKU Datuk Bandar Datuk Abang Abdul Wahap Abang Julai and Pantai Damai 
assemblyman Dr Abdul Rahman Junaidi. - Photo by Chimon Upon. 

KUCHING: Industrialised Building System (IBS) will be used in the construction of housing projects 
funded by the federal government, says Housing Minister Datuk Amar Abang Johari Tun Abang 
Openg. He said the Finance Ministry had instructed that future housing projects in the country to 
adopt the technology-oriented method as it had been proven to be cost effective. Since the building 
components would be manufactured at factories or off site, the dependence on foreign labour 
would be reduced if not totally eliminated, he said. “IBS would apply in future housing projects 
(funded by the federal government) as it is proven to be cost effective. We want to reduce the 
dependency on foreign labour. “The presence of foreign workers may create social problems as well 
as ‘leakage’ for they will remit their salaries to their home countries,” he told a press conference 
after the launch of GlobalGap Prefab’s IBS project at Institut Aminuddin Baki (IAB) here yesterday. 

In his speech earlier, Abang Johari, urged housing developers in the state to adopt technology-
oriented technique to enhance their competitiveness in the global market. He said IBS could be a 
good start for the industry players since such technique had been widely applied in many advanced 
countries. He voiced confidence that by adopting IBS the local players would position themselves 
better in the region, such as in the Brunei-Indonesia-Malaysia-Philippines East Asean Growth Area 
(BIMP-EAGA). “IBS providers should invest more in research and development (R&D) so that they 
can have new designs and modules to meet the different needs,” the minister said. 

Globalgap Prefab chairman Ikhwan Zaidel, meanwhile, said the smooth construction of IAB showed 
that IBS was an effective method. The advantages of IBS construction methods included faster 
construction time, less dependency on foreign labour, minimum wastages and the work highly 
mechanised, Ikhwan said. He said that the joint venture company had invested close to RM15 million 
in undertaking the IAB project. “With the success of IAB under our arms, we are confident and ready 
to undertake more government projects using IBS,” he said, adding that the government had 
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increased the allocation on the usage of IBS from 30 per cent to 50 per cent in government building 
projects. 

The RM140 million IAB project was started in February 2010 and is scheduled for completion in 
August next year. IAB is the first government project in the state applying the IBS. Globalgap is 
recognised as a registered IBS provider and is licensed by Construction Industry Development Board 
(CIDB) as an IBS status company. The company is bidding for the SibuJaya new township project 
which may cost hundreds of millions of ringgit. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2011/12/02/ibs-the-in-thing-in-building-industry-says-
abg-johari/#ixzz3nxVf3e00 

 

Govt to build 34 schools in S’wak and Sabah 

February 15, 2012, Wednesday 

 

STATE-OF-THE-ART: Najib looks at a model of a site after the opening of International Construction 
Week 2012. — Bernama photo 

KUALA LUMPUR: Industrialised building system to be adopted to help speed up construction process 
of schools. The government will adopt the industrialised building system (IBS) to build 34 schools in 
Sarawak and Sabah as part of its rural transformation programme.  

Out of the total, nine schools would be built in Sarawak and 25 in Sabah, said Prime Minister Datuk 
Seri Najib Tun Razak. “The use of the IBS will help speed up the construction process of the schools 
to just two months and save cost compared with the current construction method which takes up to 
two years to complete,” he told a press conference after opening the International Construction 
Week 2012 here yesterday. 
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Najib said the government was also contemplating the use of the IBS to build hospitals and police 
stations in rural and town areas. He said the move was also in tandem with the current norm among 
local companies which opted for IBS instead of the traditional method of construction. Najib said 
construction companies involved in fishermen housing projects nationwide and housing schemes for 
second-generation Felda settlers were also encouraged to use this system. 

Meanwhile, Public Works Minister Datuk Seri Shaziman Abu Mansor said the tender for the 34 
schools would close next week. “The project will begin next month and we will be able to gauge its 
success around mid-April,” he added. 

Najib said construction companies involved in fishermen housing projects nationwide and housing 
schemes for second-generation Felda settlers were also encouraged to use this system. Meanwhile, 
Public Works Minister Datuk Seri Shaziman Abu Mansor said the tender for the 34 schools would 
close next week. “The project will begin next month and we will be able to gauge its success around 
mid-April,” he added. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/02/15/govt-to-build-34-schools-in-swak-and-
sabah/#ixzz3nxW1zxeK 

 

Construction industry set to be busy next year 

December 28, 2013, Saturday 

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s construction industry is expected to be busy next year, driven by both 
private and government projects, particularly the Economic Transformation Programme (ETP). 

Under the National Key Economic Areas (NKEA) listed in the ETP, the country saw the launch of 195 
projects over the past three years, bringing in a total committed investment of RM220 billion. The 
projects are expected to contribute RM144 billion to gross national income and create 435,000 new 
jobs. Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB Malaysia) chief executive, Datuk Seri 
Judin Abdul Karim, said the construction industry was expected to secure a total of RM115 billion 
worth projects in 2014. 

Last year, the total projects secured were worth RM120 billion, which surpassed the expected RM95 
billion, Judin said. “The construction industry did very well this year to grow by 18 per cent 
compared with last year despite the gloomy global economy,” he said. Judin said the current trend 
was forecast to continue next year with the anticipation of continuous economic stability. “We 
expect the bulk of next year’s projects to come from non-residential construction projects. “The 
industry would also see more private sector projects compared to government-owned,” he told 
Bernama. 

For the first nine months of this year, the construction industry recorded a total of 4,253 projects 
worth RM66.8 billion, of which 76 per cent were private sector projects, he said. He said as at Sept 
30, 2013, the non-residential category, commercial building, industrial and office space topped the 
list with 1,563 projects worth RM28.8 billion. 
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Meanwhile, the residential projects, the second biggest category after non-residential, accounted for 
RM18.2 billion of total projects awarded during the period, indicating continuous demand for such 
projects, he said. Judin said the need for Industrial Building System (IBS) in the country was growing 
in sync with growing demand in the construction industry, as reflected in the registration of over 200 
IBS suppliers with CIDB to date. 

CIDB has targeted that by end-2015, the take-up rate of such system in the private sector would 
increase to 50 per cent from the current 30 per cent. “The use of IBS has increased in private sector 
projects as the cost of labour has increased,” Judin said. He said apart from being less labour-
intensive, IBS also could ensure quality, prompt completion and reasonable price for construction. 
Judin said the system has contributed significantly towards the building of projects related to 
affordable housing in the country. 

 

Syarikat Perumahan Negara Bhd (SPNB) and The 1Malaysia People’s Housing Programme Corp 
(PR1MA Corp), two government agencies given the mandate to handle construction projects for the 
low-and moderate-income people, are currently using the system. SPNB will be building 15,122 units 
of affordable houses, 3,000 units of Rumah Idaman Rakyat and 8,000 units of Rumah Mesra Rakyat. 

PR1MA Corp will roll out another 80,000 housing units at 20 per cent lower than market prices with 
an allocation of RM1 billion next year under the 2014 Budget. On local talents, Judin said, with more 
affordable houses and mega projects like the Klang Valley mass rail transit (MRT) project, Greater KL 
and the River of Life project, they would definitely make a big impact on local contractors. “If local 
talents are trained in the process of building the infrastructure instead of depending on foreign 
labour, their experiences will help at the international level,” he said. 

Judin said more MRT projects were expected to be rolled out in the next few years and the local 
contractors would have huge opportunities to be part in that. “Malaysian contractors have the 
experience and expertise to cater to the country’s construction needs,” he said. 

Earlier this year, CIDB signed an agreement with the MRT Corp to provide safety induction training 
for some 12,000 MRT project personnel and ensure the project’s adherence to safety and health 
requirements. The board will also provide training in trades relevant to the MRT project 
requirements and accredit construction personnel working on the project, he said. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/12/28/construction-industry-set-to-be-busy-
next-year/#ixzz3nxW7mRa5 

 

Govt to adopt system to build 34 schools in Sabah, Sarawak, says Najib 

February 15, 2012, Wednesday 

KUALA LUMPUR: The government will adopt the industrialised building system (IBS) to build 34 
schools in Sabah and Sarawak as part of its rural transformation programme. Out of the total, nine 
schools would be built in Sarawak and 25 in Sabah, said Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak. 
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“The use of the IBS will help speed up the construction process of the schools to just two months 
and save cost compared with the current construction method which took up to two years to 
complete,” he told a press conference after opening the International Construction Week 2012 here 
today. 

Najib said the government was also contemplating the use of the IBS to build hospitals and police 
stations in rural and town areas. He said the move was also in tandem with the current norm among 
local companies which opted for IBS instead of the traditional method of construction. Najib said 
construction companies involved in fishermen housing projects nationwide and housing schemes for 
second-generation Felda settlers were also encouraged to use this system. 

 

Meanwhile, Public Works Minister Datuk Seri Shaziman Abu Mansor said the tender for the 34 
schools would close next week. “The project will begin next month and we will be able to gauge its 
success around mid-April,” he added. – Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/02/15/govt-to-adopt-system-to-build-34-
schools-in-sabah-sarawak-says-najib-latest/#ixzz3nxWVSADG 

 

Kimlun positions itself to gain advantage 

March 11, 2011, Friday Justin Yap justinyap@theborneopost.com 

KUCHING: Engineering and construction services provider, Kimlun Corporation Bhd (Kimlun) is 
positioning itself to gain from the first mover advantage of industrialised building systems (IBS) 
opportunities in the market. 

IBS is a system of construction which uses industrial production techniques either in the production 
of components or assembly of buildings, or both. One of these techniques is the utilisation of 
standardised forms of pre-cast concrete and prefabricated steel structures in construction works 
which are becoming popular. 

Kimlun chief executive officer and director Sim Tian Liang pointed out the Malaysian government 
had stipulated that the content of IBS components in every new government project was to be 
increased to no less than 70 per cent with effect from October 31, 2008, save for certain exceptions. 

“The government’s ruling in reduction of foreign workers to 15 per cent by 2010 increases the need 
for technology based construction methods such as the IBS model. This will benefit us as we have 
the ability to act as a one-stop services provider, capable of providing a complete and integrated 
range of concrete products,” he said during the recent Bursa Malaysia’s Market Chat 2010/11 held in 
Kuala Lumpur. “We are fortunate to be one of the stronger players in the industry and have built a 
track record to be able to continue to dominate the market even with the strong competition in the 
global environment. 

“Also with the government’s Economic Transformation Programme (ETP) well under way now, the 
country is a hive of activities in all the 12 National Key Result Areas (NKRAs) and this augurs well for 
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local specialist players to get more projects in the economic transformation that the nation is 
heading towards,” he explained. 

Kimlun group’s business is divided into two segments, namely the engineering and construction 
services helmed by Kimlun Sdn Bhd and I-Buildtech Solutions Pte Ltd as well as the concrete 
products division, operated by SPC Industries Sdn Bhd. Since the group began its IBS building 
construction method in 2009, it secured total building construction contracts amounting to an 
impressive RM250 million within a short span of 12 months. 

On top of the first RM142.8 million Iskandar Housing project secured in October 2009, Kimlun also 
secured another two IBS building contracts from Tebrau Teguh to build 11-storey low cost flats 
together with its commercial properties in Johor Bahru city with a combined value of RM118.8 
million in 2010. 

From January 1, 2006 until December 31, 2009, Kimlun recorded a total revenue of RM1.32 billion 
from its construction projects. Among the major completed projects were the Johor Perling 
Interchange, Johor Bukit Indah Jusco, Selangor Cheras Carrefour, Johor Plentong Sierra Perdana and 
Johor Nusajaya Yongnam Factory. 

Meanwhile, as of December 31, 2009, Kimlun had completed sales orders involving the supply of 
concrete products with a total contract estimated at RM79.5 million. On the financial front, its 
balance construction and manufacturing order book as at September 30, 2010, stood at RM720 
million and RM80 million, respectively. Total on-going projects as of September 30, 2010, were 
valued at RM622.9 million. The group has also secured some major contracts in Singapore which 
have been adding to its coffers. 

“Kimlun’s concrete division made up approximately 10 per cent to 15 per cent of the group’s 
revenue over the past three and a half years. Some of the notable sales, with each contract worth 
more than S$2 million (RM4.79 million), were the ‘pre-cast concrete tunnel lining segments for 
Singapore MRT downtown line’ and the ‘pre-cast concrete planks for Punggol Regalia’,” Sim 
revealed. 

To recap, the group achieved a revenue of RM152.97 million during the fourth quarter of 2010, 
which was 40.53 per cent higher than the pro-rated pro-forma consolidated revenue of RM108.85 
million for the previous year’s corresponding quarter. 

For the current year-to-date, the group has achieved a revenue of RM527.59 million, an increase of 
21.2 per cent from RM435.41 million previously. The increase in revenue and profit after tax during 
the current quarter was attributed mainly due to a higher contribution from the construction 
segment. The construction segment continued to be the main revenue contributor to the group, 
attributing 89.7 per cent for the fourth quarter 2010 results and 92.5 per cent for FY2010. 

Kimlun group’s business is expected to remain strong in 2011, based on the favourable economic 
outlook,  especially in relation to the construction sector for Malaysia and Singapore, the countries 
in which it has a presence. “The Malaysian economy is projected to grow by six per cent in 2011, 
while the Ministry of Trade and Industry, Singapore, expects the Singapore economy to grow by four 
to six per cent in 2011,” said Lee. 
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“For 2011, public sector demand for construction is likely to contribute about 55 per cent to the 
overall construction demand. The rebound is anticipated to come mainly from growth in the public 
sector institutional construction demand as well as the stronger public sector civil engineering 
construction demand,” he added. To-date, Kimlun group has been involved in several prestigious 
projects, especially projects within the Iskandar Malaysia development region. Some of these 
projects include the Tanjung Puteri flyover, Perling Interchange, Interchange along Johor Bahru Inner 
Ring Road and various other building as well as infrastructure construction works.  

Industry sources and analysts concurred that going forward low profile companies with strong track 
records would continue to emerge and participate in the ongoing ETP activities pushing the nation to 
the next level. 

AmResearch Sdn Bhd’s (AmResearch) recent research report pointed out that FY11-12F were 
expected to be Kimlun’s stellar years, backed by FY10F’s record order book replenishment of RM746 
million with an estimated RM815 million unbilled as at end of December last year. “While this is only 
1.7 times of FY10F construction revenue, indicating a higher turnaround time and thus smaller scale 
contracts, we believe FY10F’s new order book indicates that Kimlun is scalling up the ranking with 
more sizeable contracts worth more than RM10 million each and intensifying Iskandar jobflows,” it 
said. 

The research firm also stated that with the Kimlun’s expertise in IBS, it enabled the company to 
maintain decent gross construction margins of eight per cent to 12 per cent, even during the time of 
high building material costs years in FY07-08, as IBS locks in a shorter construction period and at a 
quarter of labour costs. “We are impressed with the group’s ability to project manage with 
impressive manufacturing margins of 21 per cent to 29 per cent, by having a shorter project 
turnaround period. We believe the growth prospects of Kimlun’s construction division are better 
than the industry,” it concluded. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2011/03/11/kimlun-positions-itself-to-gain-
advantage/#ixzz3nxWmzeJp 
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Naim signs MOU with UPM for research collaboration 

July 1, 2011, Friday 

 

SIGNING CEREMONY: The signing ceremony, which was held at the university in Kuala Lumpur, was 
witnessed by the Minister of Higher Education of Malaysia, Datuk Seri Mohamed Khaled Nordin. 

KUCHING: Naim Engineering Sdn Bhd, a subsidiary of Naim Holdings Bhd (Naim) entered into a 
Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) with Universiti Putra Malaysia to collaborate in the research 
and development of the Industralised Building System (IBS). The MoU between Naim and UPM was 
signed by Datuk Dr Radin Umar Radin Suhadi, the vice chancellor of UPM and Datuk Abdul Hamed 
Sepawi, chairman of Naim. 

The signing ceremony, which was held at the university in Kuala Lumpur, was witnessed by the 
Minister of Higher Education of Malaysia, Datuk Seri Mohamed Khaled Nordin. “We are proud to be 
able to collaborate with Universiti Putra Malaysia, one of the pioneers and most distinguished 
university in Malaysia that is also well-known for its strength in research studies,” said Hamed after 
signing the MoU. “Through this collaboration, Naim’s mission is to get UPM’s input in all research 
and development relating to IBS. Naim believes that this collaboration will further enhance the use 
of IBS in property development.” 

The group would be contributing an initial endowment worth RM500,000 to UPM. “We are giving 
the trust to UPM to fully utilise the endowment to achieve and deliver the best results. We are 
hoping that by working closely with UPM in this area, NAIM will be able to position itself in a more 
firm stance in the property development and construction industries’, added Hamed. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2011/07/01/naim-signs-mou-with-upm-for-research-
collaboration/#ixzz3nxXKpjw4 
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SPNB to build 10,000 houses this year 

February 1, 2012, Wednesday 

KUALA LUMPUR: Syarikat Perumahan Negara Berhad (SPNB) will complete 10,000 houses through 
the ‘Projek Mesra Rakyat’ affordable housing scheme by the end of this year with an estimated cost 
of RM650 million. SPNB chairman Datuk Idris Haron said the project would be implemented through 
the Industrial Building System (IBS) wholly funded by Bank Simpanan Nasional, targeting 1,000 units 
a month. “We have tied up with the Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB) to provide 
assistance on the IBS to 300 class F contractors in phase one of the project,” he said. 

“The first part would involve transfer of knowledge on the technology in Negeri Sembilan, Melaka, 
Selangor and Perak, before its expanded to the whole country,” he said after declaring open a 
seminar on the IBS Technology for Class F contractors at the CIDB Convention Centre here, 
yesterday. “We’re optimistic of achieving the 10,000 units target using IBS which would help to 
increase our capacity, which was only 2,500 units per annum previously,” he said. 

Commenting on the rehabilitation of abandoned housing projects, he said SPNB was no longer 
responsible for them since March 28, 2010. “It’s no longer in SPNB’s scope of duties, even though it 
was our initial purpose. We have completed 77 such cases throughout the country and there are six 
more underway at the moment,” he added. Meanwhile, CIDB senior general manager Sariah Abdul 
Karib said the use of manual labour would be reduced through the IBS as it was a machine operated 
system. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/02/01/spnb-to-build-10000-houses-this-
year/#ixzz3nxXSimQp 

 

Malaysia property market not ready for BTS concept 

April 2, 2012, Monday 

Kwan Foh Kwai 

KUALA LUMPUR: The Master Builders Association of Malaysia (MBAM) says the Malaysian property 
market is not ready for the implementation of the build-then-sell (BTS) model on a compulsory basis. 
MBAM president Kwan Foh Kwai said property development was a very capital-intensive business 
with many of the players comprising small-and-medium enterprises. “I don’t object to the model, 
but until there is a giant property company with the financial capacity to do business using the BTS 
concept completely, our market is not ready for it,” he told Bernama in an interview. 

He said the BTS concept would increase the cost as developers would have to bear the interest 
which was then passed on to buyers. Likewise, he said, buyers were always looking for developers to 
produce affordable housing for them. Kwan, who is also the managing director of the construction 
division of the Sunway Group, said implementing the BTS model without ample preparation would 
reduce the property supply in the market. “Currently, the need for housing is at an average of 
150,000 units per year. If we use BTS, I don’t think we have the developers able to produce that 
number of houses per year,” he said. 
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Asked if the Industrialised Building System (IBS) could offset the higher cost of construction with the 
BTS model, he said it would initially cost more in terms of investment for land, plant and machinery 
but in the long term, after the producers had reached investment break-even, IBS would be cheaper.  

“But not in the immediate term,” he said, adding IBS shortened the completion time thus reducing 
the interest incurred that would have to be borne by the developers. On Bank Negara Malaysia’s 
new guidelines on loan applications, Kwan said, “The Bank Negara policy for me is correct. 
Household debt has gone into the high side, and it is better for the government to relook it and 
manage it better.” The issue, he said, was about the affordability of owning a house particularly in 
the Klang Valley. Kwan said there was a need for better public transport to reduce car ownership 
and increase disposable income that could then be used towards buying a house. 

The new guidelines would take a year after implementation to have an impact on the industry, he 
said. “There is always a time lag in our construction industry, so I do not have  immediate feedback 
on the slowdown because our contractors are still building houses that have already been sold,” 
Kwan said. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/04/02/malaysia-property-market-not-ready-for-
bts-concept/#ixzz3nxYBi3vC 

 

RM16 mln spent to revive abandoned housing projects 

January 15, 2012, Sunday 

 

FOR THE PEOPLE: Abang Johari (fourth right, front row) with (from second right, back row) Dr 
Rahman, Hasidah, Fadillah, Idris and Abdul Karim pose with 11 house owners of the revived Taman 
Desa Guru. 
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KUCHING: Syarikat Perumahan Negara Bhd (SPNB) has revived Taman Desa Guru, a 43-unit housing 
estate in Petra Jaya at a cost of RM16 million. Minister of Housing Datuk Amar Abang Johari Tun 
Abang Openg said Barisan Nasional government through SPNB had absorbed more than RM8 million 
for the resurrected housing estate. 

Taman Desa Guru housing project was abandoned for 15 years due to contractor’s issues. SPNB took 
over the revival job under its ‘Program Pemulihan Perumahan Terbengkalai’ (PPPT) in 2009. “The 
original costs of these houses were from RM130,000 to RM180,000 and the market value now 
should be about RM400,000 each. “And 15 years later, Barisan Nasional via SPNB bore the additional 
costs to make the 43 units available at the original costs. This is what we do for our people,” he said 
before handing over the keys to 11 owners in Taman Desa Guru yesterday. 

Abang Johari, who is Minister of Tourism, said SPNB had also revived 200 units in a housing project 
in Bintulu Port. On a different note, he said the Ministry of Housing expected developers to be 
technology literate given that houses of today should be installed with Industrialised Building System 
(IBS). “We want our developers to follow the specifications and one of which is adopting the IBS 
technology.” It would be more cost efficient and quality assured for developers to implement IBS for 
their housing projects, he added. 

He pointed out that developers should look into constructing a leisure area within all housing 
projects to help the society address obesity issues. “We want to see some walking paths in housing 
estates to promote a healthy lifestyle among Sarawakians. Obesity should not be left unattended 
and so we want our residents to go for regular walks to burn off calories. “Sarawakians must practise 
rational and analytical thinking and towards this end, we shall encourage them to walk to stay 
awake. As they are awake, they will read and only when they read could they gain new knowledge to 
think rationally.” 

Abang Johari believed that Sarawakians “are rational people” for they realised who could deliver 
promises particularly those made during elections. “This is the reason why the majority-votes in 
Kuching like Satok, Pantai Damai, Semariang and Asajaya in the last state election have increased. “In 
Sarawak, we have our own culture and we want to further build up the state in peace and harmony. 
Therefore, we have only PBB in Petra Jaya and even if the Rocket (DAP) comes, we kick it out.” 

Among those present were Deputy Minister of Science, Technology and Innovation Datuk Fadillah 
Yusof, Assistant Minister of Housing Abdul Karim Rahman Hamzah, Pantai Damai assemblyman Dr 
Abdul Rahman Junaidi and Semariang assemblywoman Hasidah Sayeed Ghazali and SPNB chairman 
Datuk Wira Idris Haron. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/01/15/rm16-mln-spent-to-revive-abandoned-
housing-projects/#ixzz3nxYFeMJY 
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Housing Developers Ordinance set for review 

December 10, 2011, Saturday Simon Ingka Crown, reporters@theborneopost.com 

 

TIME FOR NEW RULES: Abg Johari shows the existing state Housing Developers (Control and 
Licensing) Ordinance 1993 while Affandi looks on. — Photo by Chimon Upon 

KUCHING: The State Housing Ministry will review and amend the existing Housing Developers’ 
(Control and Licensing) Ordinance 1993 to keep up with lifestyle changes, said its minister Datuk 
Amar Abang Johari Tun Openg. “The review will come up with new provisions and new laws to 
replace the existing ones in the state,” he said. There was presently no provision to cater to the 
changes in the housing industry, he told a press conference held in his office at Wisma Sultan Tengah 
yesterday. 

Abang Johari said the ministry had appointed a taskforce committee to review and amend the 
existing state Housing Ordinance. The committee comprising the Housing Ministry, Local 
Government and Community Development, Resource Planning and Environment and Attorney-
General Chamber would be headed by Assistant Minister of Housing, Abdul Karim Rahman Hamzah. 

Abang Johari, who is also Minister of Tourism, said the committee would look into three main areas: 
the issue of gated and guarded community, the use of Industrialised Building System (IBS), and the 
need to avert and resolve abandoned housing. He said presently the state had no specific laws to 
address the new trend of gated and guarded housing development. “We will be looking at relevant 
laws in Semenanjung Malaysia and other parts of the world like Singapore and Australia for guidance 
and to mould our laws on this subject,” he informed. 

He said the committee led by Abdul Karim might organise labs with members to be drawn from the 
public and private sectors. “This may attract household names like REIT companies to invest in the 
state once our housing and real estate framework are in better order.” Abang Johari said the 
ministry would look into IBS to minimise the cost of construction. 

“In this way the price of a house can be lowered. We will also look into ways to lower cost in doing 
business by reviewing procedures and processes, so approvals can be made faster and 
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administrative fees lowered.” He added that review of IBS would give way for the construction to 
comply with the ordinance and the licence given. 

On abandoned housing projects, Abang Johari said the committee would study and adopt the recent 
amendments of the Federal Housing Development (Control and Licensing) Act 1966. “We will tighten 
the issues of weak companies and strata titles, and streamline procedures so the recovery process 
would not be hampered.”  

Abang Johari also reasoned that the ‘two-dollar’ company that had undertaken a million ringgit 
project showed the policy was “not that tight”. “Contractors disappeared – a weak cash flow 
management has been the main cause of the problem. We are going to tighten this tedious and 
complicated issue to reduce the number of abandoned projects in the state,” he added. Permanent 
Secretary for the Housing Ministry, Affandi Keli was also present at the press conference. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2011/12/10/housing-developers-ordinance-set-for-
review/#ixzz3nxYMtpbR 

 

Rising housing costs spell trouble 

September 7, 2013, Saturday Yunus Yussop, reporters@theborneopost.com 

 

OUR VISION: (From second right) Zaidi, Abang Johari, Talib and Yaw being briefed by a housing 
developer. 

Housing minister warns of social problems if property prices spiral beyond means of local wage 
earners 

BINTULU: At the rate property price in the country is rising, local average wage earners will not be 
able to afford to buy houses in the future. Housing Minister Datuk Amar Abang Johari Tun Openg 
sounded this warning at the Sarawak Housing Real Estate Developers Association(Sheda) Home and 
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Property Roadshow 2013 at ParkCity Everly Hotel here yesterday. He added that there was an urgent 
need to manage the prices of houses otherwise many locals would not be able to afford them and 
this would give rise to various social problems. 

Citing the situation in a neighbouring country as example he said, “Because of the high price of 
properties and houses, most of the owners are foreigners. The locals couldn’t afford to own a house 
in their own country.” Abang Johari pointed out that the three main factors that caused the price of 
properties to increase are land price, manpower and building materials. He said his ministry was 
looking at various ways to control the price of houses and one of them was to set up land banks to 
stabilise the cost of land. “We will try to create the land bank, and its impact will be seen in five to 
10 years time. “Looking at the current scenario, the existing price exceeds the estimated price that 
buyers are hoping for, thus we plan to create a land bank for the next 10 years.” 

Another means to bring the prices of houses down was to use the Industrialised Building System 
(IBS) to build houses as prefabricated panels used in the system would be cheaper than conventional 
materials. Urging developers to use the system, Abang Johari added that IBS would also cut down 
the cost of labour as it needed fewer workers and less time to build a house. He noted that 
developers who used IBS for their housing estates here had proven the system was a more efficient 
and cost effective way to build houses. The minister urged developers in other divisions to emulate 
these developers by switching to IBS for their projects. 

Also present were Assistant Minister of Tourism Datuk Talib Zulpilip, Sheda president Zaidi Ahmad, 
Deputy Resident (Social) Richard Michael Abunawas, BDA general manager Datu Mohidin Ishak, 
Sheda vice president Troy Yaw Chee Weng, Sheda deputy president Joseph Wong Kee Liong, Sheda 
secretary Sim Kiang Chiok and Sheda general manager Tang Teck Kian. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/09/07/rising-housing-costs-spell-
trouble/#ixzz3nxYUpT00 

 

SK Sg Baoh Ulu’s new blocks commissioned 

January 24, 2013, Thursday Jane Moh, reporters@theborneopost.com 

SIBU: The new building blocks of SK Sg Baoh Ulu, Dalat which are already being used were officially 
commissioned on Tuesday. The RM5 million new blocks include eight teachers’ headquarters, six 
classrooms, two hostel blocks and a block of dining hall.  

Dalat assemblywoman Datuk Fatimah Abdullah, who graced the event, noted that the new facilities 
and infrastructure benefited 69 pupils, 13 teachers and seven staff members. “The old buildings of 
this school were once categorised as unsafe,” she related, prompting the government to give priority 
to the rebuilding of the school. 

According to her, nine rural schools in the area are involved in a RM26 million project to have their 
old structures replaced. “Unlike the previous concept, whereby the government used concrete for 
the construction, this project is based on the Industrialised Building System (IBS), which takes only 
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about six months to complete,” Fatimah, who is Minister of Welfare, Women and Family 
Development Minister, said. 

Meanwhile, the new Taska Permata Baoh Ulu is expected to begin class within this year. Fatimah 
said the taska, costing about RM329,000 is part of the effort to create quality human capital for the 
future. She said early education was very important especially for rural people. “Research has shown 
that children as early as three years old can absorb information faster,” she said. She thanked Tuai 
Rumah Simu Lambong for donating the land to the government for building the taska. It was an 
exemplary act, she said, adding that many people asked for land, but were reluctant to give up land 
when the situation required it. 

Meanwhile, a relative of Simu said Simu was not the only one who donated land for schools. He said 
Simu’s father and grandfather did the same in the past. “Simu’s father is a very kind person, and I 
think he wants to follow his humble footsteps for the sake of the children here,” he said. 

Among those present at the function were Dalat education officer Abdul Azid Ismail and the school 
headmaster Harun Siji. Later, Fatimah gave out the RM100 special school aid to pupils of the school. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/01/24/sk-sg-baoh-ulus-new-blocks-
commissioned/#ixzz3nyrDQqpB 

 

Construction push leading to positive spillover on economy 

September 29, 2012, Saturday 

MALAYSIA’S continued push in construction by implementing crucial infrastructure projects is 
pertinent to overall economic expansion as every one ringgit spent on the sector will induce an 
additional expenditure of 75 sen along the supply chain. This indicates the significant output 
multiplier of the construction sector in the economy such as in creating jobs as well as consumption, 
according to the report. 

Besides employing 766,000 workers in 2010, construction workers were paid RM19.8 billion and 
which aslo boosted demand for construction materials such as cement, steel and iron products, the 
report said. Projects such as My Rapid Transit, Tun Razak Exchange, River of Life, Bandar Malaysia at 
Sungai Besi, Light Rail Transit (LRT) extension and development of the land at the Rubber Research 
Institute of Malaysia in Sungai Buloh have paid dividends in invigorating construction activities. 

Although the construction sector contributes only around three per cent to the national gross 
domestic product (GDP), it has strong forward and backward linkages with the rest of the economy, 
the report said. 

This sector is able to influence both the supply and demand for goods and services, thus impacting 
the national economy. The construction sector also boosted the growth of the financial system and 
capital market by increasing the demand for project financing and property loans from the banking 
sector. 
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Last year, loans worth RM32.2 billion were approved by the banking sector for construction 
activities, RM95.2 billion for the purchase of residential properties and RM52.2 billion for non-
residential properties. Realising its sustainability, the government took several initiatives to further 
boost the sector and fulfilling its role as a driver of the nation’s economic transformation. This was 
reflected by several new infrastructure projects being implemented and planned under the 
Economic Transformation Programme as well as the establishment of the Malaysian Building 
Academy, an education and training centre for the construction sector. To further boost the nation’s 
growth, the government is also actively promoting the use of the Industrialised Building System (IBS) 
and introducing the Green Building Index to promote sustainability and transforming Malaysia into 
an eco-friendly nation. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/09/29/construction-push-leading-to-positive-
spillover-on-economy-2/#ixzz3nyrY4oHO 

 

Incumbent spells out priorities for Tg Manis 

April 19, 2013, Friday 

KUCHING: There are tangible progress and development in the Tanjung Manis constituency over the 
past few years, with the education sector benefiting from the pragmatic approach by incumbent MP 
Datuk Norah Tun Rahman, a staunch believer that education is the best approach to poverty 
eradication. 

The main priority in the constituency is education, elevation of health and economic sustainability of 
the people living in Tanjung Manis.A total of 39 new schools were built and repaired in the Tanjung 
Manis constituency during her first term as MP. Norah, who believes that education is the most 
valuable heritage to pass down to children, won uncontested in the 2008 General Election and is set 
to defend the seat in GE13. “Good education will provide children from the low-income bracket to 
be equipped to compete for opportunities to change their families’ livelihood for the better. 

“Next school year a secondary school would be completed in Pulau Bruit, thus secondary students 
from 13 villages in Pulau Bruit would no longer need to go to Kampung Semop to continue their 
secondary studies,” Norah told The Borneo Post in an exclusive interview yesterday. “The Barisan 
Nasional (BN) government is committed to ensure education is accessible to all children. I wish to 
thank (Prime Minister) Datuk Seri Najib Razak for paying special attention to the needs of attaining 
education by our children,” she added. 

She also disclosed that a total of 300 units of affordable housing would be built in Pulau Bruit, with 
the project taking-off very soon. “We are using the modern Industrialised Building System, or IBS, for 
building these houses. The location has already been identified, with earth-filling works completed. 
It would benefit the people in Pulau Bruit,” said the affable Norah. Norah also added that the 
government was very concerned with the clean water supply problem affecting the villagers here, 
especially for those living at Pulau Bruit, Belawai and the outskirt of Sarikei. 
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However, efforts to upgrade water facility in Tanjung Manis have to be carried out in stages, and 
according to a recent report, raw water transfer will come from Sibu through an 80-kilometre 
pumping main that will meet the requirement of domestic and commercial consumers. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/04/19/incumbent-spells-out-priorities-for-tg-
manis/#ixzz3nyrtpKjA 

 

123,000 affordable houses to be built in strategic locations 

September 29, 2012, Saturday 

A TOTAL of 123,000 affordable housing units will be built in strategic locations next year, Prime 
Minister Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak said. He said the government would allocate RM1.9 billion for 
1Malaysia Housing Programme Corporation (PR1MA), Syarikat Perumahan Nasional Berhad (SPNB) 
and National Housing Department to implement the initiative. “A total of RM500 million will be 
spent by PR1MA to build 50,000 houses in major locations nationwide with the selling price ranging 
between RM100,000 and RM400,000 per nit,” he said when unveiling the Budget 2013 themed 
‘Prospering the Nation, Enhancing Well-being of the Rakyat: A Promise Fulfilled’ in the Dewan Rakyat 
yesterday.  

Najib, who is also Finance Minister, said among the locations were in Kuala Lumpur, Shah Alam 
(Selangor), Johor Baharu (Johor), Seremban (Negeri Sembilan) and Kuantan (Pahang). “The 
government acknowledges that comfortable and affordable housing is the most important basic 
necessity for the rakyat. The government is committed in ensuring that the rakyat has the 
opportunity to own a house. “This is not only an economic imperative, but also a moral imperative 
for a responsible government. Therefore, the government will make affordable housing a continuous 
priority,” he said. 

Prime Minister said PR1MA would also provide a Housing Facilitation Fund totalling RM500 million 
to build 30,000 houses in collaboration with private housing developers. The house prices under this 
programme will be 20 per cent lower than the market price and it will be implemented through an 
open balloting system, he said. 

Meanwhile, Najib also said that RM320 million would be allocated through SPNB to build 22,855 
residential units, including low-and medium-cost apartments, people-friendly homes and affordable 
homes. “The SPNB’s housing projects, which will be implemented immediately, include the 
construction of 1,855 medium-cost apartment units with a built-up area of 850 sq ft in Shah Alam 
and Sungai Buloh. These units will be sold at about RM120,000 to RM220,000 per unit,” he said. 
With regard to people-friendly home programme, he said SPNB would also build 21,000 house in 
2013. “Under this programme, SPNB will construct houses priced at RM65,000 per unit with a 
subsidy of RM20,000, as well as a two per cent subsidy on the interest rate,” he said. 

In addition, Najib said RM543 million would be provided to the National Housing Department for the 
implementation of 45 projects under the People’s Housing Programme (PPR) involving 20,454 units 
which would be built using the industrialised building system. These units of houses will be sold at a 
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price between RM30,000 and RM40,000 each, much lower than the market price of about 
RM120,000 per unit, he said. 

To enable more Malaysians to own their first residential property, Najib said the My First Home 
Scheme which was launched under the previous budget, would be further improved by increasing 
the income limit for individual loans from 3,000 to RM5,000 per month or joint loan of husband and 
wife of up to RM10,000 per month. “The requirement for a savings record equivalent to three 
months installment and minimum employment of six months will be abolished,” he said. 

The government also proposed that the stamp duty exemption to be extended to December 31, 
2014, with the price limit on residential properties raised to RM400,000. To ease the financial 
burden and facilitate loan approvals, Najib said the government also agreed to fix the processing fee 
for each housing loan application by civil servants at RM100 regardless of the amount. 

Currently, the processing fee for each housing loan application is RM1 for every RM1,000 for first 
submission and RM2 for second submission. The prime minister said as part of the efforts to 
consolidate the fiscal deficit and to ease the government’s financial burden, the Housing Loan 
Division would also be restructured and panels from commercial banks would be appointed to 
manage new housing loans, effective from January 2013. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/09/29/123000-affordable-houses-to-be-built-in-
strategic-locations/#ixzz3nyrxD1pT 

 

BDC unveils property plans for next five years 

September 6, 2013, Friday Sharon Kong, sharonkong@theborneopost.com 

KUCHING: Borneo Development Corporation (Sarawak) Sdn Bhd (BDC) and its associate companies 
will be working on various types of property development projects throughout the state within the 
next five years, according to Assistant Minister of Housing and BDC chairman, Abdul Karim Rahman 
Hamzah. “The gross development value will amount to about RM2.5 billion,” he said yesterday 
during the launching of Phase 6 and 7 of BDC’s housing project at Dusun Bayu. 

These projects include the Lawas shopping mall and state government office complex which was 
officially launched by Chief Minister Pehin Sri Taib Mahmud recently on September 1. Besides 
continuing to be active in Limbang and Lawas for several years to come, BDC will also be launching a 
mixed development project at Sg. Plan in Bintulu next year. “A major development project is being 
planned for Sarikei which should be launched within the next two or three years. “There are sizeable 
commercial and residential projects being proposed in Serian and Bau as well, which should also be 
implemented within the next three years,” he added. 

Overall, as a government-linked company, BDC has no intention of leaving out any areas in Sarawak 
in terms of its future projects. In his capacity as Assistant Minister of Housing, Abdul Karim reminded 
property developers and contractors in the state to always be mindful of the interest of house 
buyers. He stressed that they must always strive to deliver houses to buyers on time and that there 
should not be any compromise on the quality of workmanship and material used. 
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On the issue of shortage of workers, he advised that consultants, developers and contractors should 
seriously look into using industrialised building systems (IBS) to alleviate the problem. “It is only a 
matter of time that IBS and prefabricated and modular building components be the norm in the 
building industry,” he highlighted. In a press conference with the media, he revealed his thoughts on 
whether the recent fuel price hike would affect the increase in housing prices. “From a realistic point 
of view, there must be some effects. When building houses, we need to use vehicles, so yes there 
should be some effects from the price hike. However, in my opinion, the effects of the fuel price hike 
on the housing prices is not so large. “In fact, what causes the cost of housing to rise is due to the 
demand and supply of the market. The amount which can be produced versus the very high demand 
of the people,” he opined. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/09/06/bdc-unveils-property-plans-for-next-five-
years/#ixzz3nys8Xklm 

 

Skilled workers in demand locally, abroad — Yong 

December 31, 2012, Monday Lee Ya Yun, reporters@theborneopost.com 

KUCHING: Youths and school leavers should consider taking up courses offered by Malaysian 
Construction Academy (ABM) to be part of the skilled workforce needed by the country. Deputy 
Works Minister Datuk Yong Khoon Seng yesterday said youths who had completed courses with 
ABM were not only able to get a job but with quite a handsome pay as well. 

Take underwater welding course as an example, he said  the skill is very much needed in the Oil and 
Gas industry and multinational companies such as Shell are more than willing to offer a good pay. 
“Those who have the skill in underwater welding could easily get jobs overseas such as Australia and 
Europe. Believe me, they would get a salary that is higher than a deputy minister like me. 

“This is just an example of what ABM could offer to the youths and school leavers. For those who did 
not further their studies or lack the interest to study in the conventional fields should seriously 
consider ABM,” he told the  crowd at the closing of the Sarawak Youth Nang Antap Carnival at 
Kampung Haji Baki  at Jalan Batu Kitang near here. Yong, who is also Stampin MP, hoped non-
governmental organisations as well as political parties  would help  promote ABM to youths. 

Apart from welding, ABM also offers courses in building, industrialised building system, mechanical 
and electrical, crane operation, blasting  and painting, civil, drafting, plant operation as well non-
destructive testing (NDT). ABM has seven academies throughout the country in Kedah, Pahang, 
Terengganu, Johor, Kuala Lumpur, Sarawak and Sabah. With the upcoming 13th general election 
(GE13), Yong hoped those who have yet registered  as  voters to take immediate action. “For youths 
who have yet to join any political party could consider to be  members of PBB or SUPP, but please 
don’t join DAP or PKR.” 

On the carnival, Yong believed it would help to strengthen the unity among the villagers apart from 
providing the youths with healthy activities. More similar programmes should be held in future, he 
said, suggesting that Kampung Haji Baki to join forces with other villages to organise the event. Yong 
also allocated RM3,000 grant to the village. ABM Sarawak is located at Kompleks CIDB, Jalan Sultan 
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Tengah. It can be contacted  at 082-446700 or for more information visit 
www.akademibinaan.com.my. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/12/31/skilled-workers-in-demand-locally-abroad-
yong/#ixzz3nysKIVbe 

 

Government, private sector urged to work together for timely project implementation 

July 8, 2013, Monday 

RAWANG: The government and private sector have been urged to work together to ensure projects 
under the Economic Transformation Programme (ETP) and other projects under the five corridors, 
the greater Kuala Lumpur/Klang Valley and the Urban Transformation Programme (UTP) initiatives 
are implemented in a timely manner. “As we all know, construction is an important enabler to the 
National Key Economic Areas, as well as the engine of the growth under the ETP,” Deputy Minister of 
International Trade and Industry (Miti) Datuk Hamim Samuri said. 

Speaking at Lafarge Malaysia Bhd’s 60th anniversary celebrations here, he said the cement industry 
acts as a feeder to the construction industry and plays a major role in the implementation of 
infrastructure development programmes initiated by the government. Lafarge Malaysia is the parent 
of a group of companies in Malaysia and Singapore, and its core businesses are in the manufacturing 
and sale of cement, ready-mixed concrete, aggregates and other related materials.  

Hamim said the government wants the cement manufacturers to be innovative in their processes 
besides improving on productivity and production capacity. “We look forward to higher growth in 
cement exports and the industry’s commitments to meet the increasing demand without 
compromising on quality of safety of the end users,” he told Bernama. 

The deputy minister said total worldwide cement consumption was 3.3 billion tonnes in 2010, up to 
10.4 per cent over the year before, and global consumption rose to 3.6 billion tonnes in 2011 and 3.7 
billion tonnes in 2012. “The Malaysian construction industry and the services sector are expected to 
play a vital role by contributing 11.2 per cent to the gross domestic product this year, and this can 
only be achieved when both government and the private sector work together,” he said. He said 
consumers are becoming more sophisticated and want better products which are greener and more 
sensitive to the demands of the environment, adding that there are companies now producing green 
precast products such as green wall panels and components for the industrialised building system 
for the construction industry. 

Meanwhile, president and chief executive officer of Lafarge Malaysia Bradley Mulroney said the 
company will continue to contribute in terms of providing the solutions needed to meet the 
challenge of increasing urbanisation. “In Malaysia, the population is expected to reach 35 million by 
2020 with more than 70 per cent living in the urban areas, and we believe that Lafarge has a critical 
role to play in this new landscape,” he said. 
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The company, established in 1953 as Malayan Cement, is providing its expertise to enhance and 
upgrade the country’s transportation system through material and solutions in the development of 
KLIA2 and the MRT and LRT projects. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/07/08/government-private-sector-urged-to-
work-together-for-timely-project-implementation/#ixzz3nysNOEDs 

 

‘Govt may auction unsold housing units’ 

December 2, 2011, Friday 

KUCHING: The state government is looking at ways to release the 360 or so unsold low cost houses 
in Limbang, Pusa and Sri Aman. Housing Minister Datuk Amar Abang Johari Tun Abang Openg said 
that the three problematic housing projects, valued at about RM40 million, were completed a 
decade ago.  

He said he had been given the mandate by the state cabinet to “get rid of the houses at a certain 
price”. Of the number, Limbang has 200, Pusa (more than 100) and Sri Aman (about 60) “The 
problem has existed for about 10 years. I want to auction the houses and I am looking at the best 
price. “I can’t tell you now because we are still calculating it. “Almost RM40 million is tied up with 
the three projects. “If we can recover half of it, for instance, then I can use the money to build 
another project to benefit the people,” he told the press after the launch of Industrialised Building 
System project of GlobalGap Prefab at Institut Aminuddin Baki (IAB) in Santubong near here 
yesterday. 

Abg Johari said that the houses were initially priced from RM42,000 to RM47,000 per unit. He 
explained that the non-practical design was the main reason why none of the houses were sold. 
“The design is far from practical. For example, the bathroom is too small. How can someone take 
bath if the bathroom can only accommodate half of a body,” he said. He thus advised housing 
developers to be practical and take into consideration the people’s needs when designing houses. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2011/12/02/%e2%80%98govt-may-auction-unsold-
housing-units%e2%80%99/#ixzz3nysQXbDn 
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Bintulu Commerce Square ready next March — Director 

September 6, 2013, Friday 

 

WORK-SITE TOUR: Yaw shows the aluminium ceiling panel used to replace the plywood 
structure.The Bintulu Commerce Square, an upcoming shopping mall in Parkcity, is now 60 per cent 
in completion. 

BINTULU: The Bintulu Commerce Square (BCS), one of the upcoming shopping malls located at 
Parkcity Commercial Centre, is expected to be completed by end of March next year. Sarawak Land 
(Kemena Park) Sdn Bhd director Troy Yaw Chee Weng said to-date, the construction progress is at 60 
per cent completion. 

A group of media personnel and local developers were yesterday given a first-hand experience with 
a visit of the site project which is fully utilising the latest technology in building materials and 
construction. While touring the site, Yaw explained every detail of improvement and technologies 
being used in the construction, for example the Industrialised Building System (IBS). 

It is a system of construction whereby components are manufactured in a controlled environment, 
either at site or off-site, placed and assembled at the construction work. “IBS is basically to increase 
productivity and quality at the construction site,” he said. There were few other latest technology 
and materials used in the construction works and he said this was mainly to cushion the impact of 
increase in operational cost besides heightened quality compared to conventional ways. 

One of the attractions of BCS once completed next year, will be the 30,000 sq ft modern, hip and up 
to date bowling centre by Mega Lanes. The centre will be designed with fun energetic themes and 
can be transformed into a ‘cosmic bowling themed centre’ with just a ‘click’ of a button to cater to 
mysterious glow-in-the-dark moonlight bowling. 
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Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/09/06/bintulu-commerce-square-ready-next-
march-director/#ixzz3nysTzenS 

 

Sheda hopes 2014 Budget includes steps to make housing more affordable 

October 4, 2013, Friday 

KUCHING: Sarawak Housing and Real Estate Developers’ Association (Sheda) hopes that the 2014 
Budget will include stronger measures to make it easier for first-time home buyers to own property 
and to ensure that housing is more affordable.  

Sheda president Zaidi Ahmad told The Borneo Post (on Wednesday) that the association’s wish list 
included measures such as higher financing at special rates, exemption of stamp duty and a special 
grant for first-time house buyers that would help younger households own their first home at a 
younger age. “The monthly housing loan instalment is definitely a better form of savings for any 
young household. “This commitment will discipline or improve these households in their day-to-day 
financial management while training them to task more challenges ahead and enjoying some capital 
appreciation,” he said, adding that a proper mechanism must be worked out for the special grant. 

As for Real Property Gains Tax (RPGT), Sheda hopes that the status quo will be kept. However, 
should the government decide to raise it, it hopes that any increase would not be implemented 
across the board but targeted at curbing speculative activities in “certain hot locations only”. 
“Likewise, there shouldn’t be increases in stamp duty. “Bear in mind that most states in Malaysia do 
not enjoy robust property sales except in a few locations whereby speculative activities are 
apparent,” Zaidi said. 

“Sheda also hopes that adequate funds are allocated to Sarawak for the building of affordable 
housing as its housing needs are more acute as compared to most states in Peninsular Malaysia, as 
our mean income is at RM3,581 as compared to the national mean of RM5,000,” Zaidi added. 

Meanwhile, on the issue of affordable housing locally, Zaidi emphasised that making affordable 
housing was a subject dear to Sheda’s heart. He agreed with the comment that the increasing cost of 
land, manpower and building materials are the main factors influencing rising housing prices. 

However, developers being the assemblers for the houses have no choice but to transfer or pass on 
these costs which constitute a substantial part of house prices to the end buyer, he pointed out, 
adding that property developers in Kuching only enjoy an average of 10 to 15 per cent profit margin 
depending on locality and cost of land. Thus, Sheda hopes that the state government would revise 
certain current policies that would lower these costs. 

To lower the unit rate of land, Sheda suggests building more roads and related utilities services to 
ensure more lands are accessible and ready for development; reclassifying native lands to mixed 
zone land within a radius of 15-20km of major town centres and 10km for smaller towns; and 
permitting more units of houses be built on every acre of land instead of the current policy of 8 units 
for landed property and 24 units for strata title property. 
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Sheda also urged the government to look into improving the efficiency and productivity of the 
workforce of the construction industry and its related industries by creating more public awareness 
of the need to increase the efficiency of productivity in all industries; providing more training schools 
and classes; and providing a special grant to those who wish to establish an Industrialised Building 
System (IBS) factory and tax benefits for projects adopting IBS system. 

Sheda also hopes that the extra burden of paying for high capital contributions and related 
infrastructure to all the utilities board could be lowered. “All the utilities companies are very 
profitable entities and should not use housing developers as an indirect agency to burden the house 
buyers. “Hence, if these compliance costs can be simplified and/or reduced, the government may be 
able to curb rising house prices,” Zaidi said. 

Finally, Zaidi urged the government to overhaul the current social housing policy that tasks 
developers with the responsibility of delivering low cost and low cost plus houses, pointing out that 
the waiver of such policies could make houses less expensive. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2013/10/04/sheda-hopes-2014-budget-includes-steps-
to-make-housing-more-affordable/#ixzz3nz3k7xbx 

 

Construction firms must be financially sound, prudent in taking overseas jobs, says A.K. 
Nathan *new! 

November 29, 2012, Thursday Nor Baizura Basri & Nurul Hanis Ismir 

SERI KEMBANGAN: Construction companies keen to undertake overseas projects should not only be 
financially sound but must be also prudent and careful when taking up these projects, says a leading 
industry player. Sharing his experiences, Eversendai Corporation Bhd’s Group Managing Director, 
Datuk A.K. Nathan, said doing overseas jobs came with their own set of challenges. 

“If one can take extra care, have a hands-on approach from top level and have reliable and 
trustworthy people to manage, yes, one can be successful in the international market,” he told 
Bernama on the sidelines of the International Constructional Steel Conference (ICSC) 2012 here 
Wednesday. Nathan earlier presented a talk on the challenges in managing overseas projects, the 
role of structural steel in the Industrialised Building System (IBS) and his group’s success in some of 
the iconic projects locally and overseas. He said companies venturing overseas should also not 
depend on a single client or country and that they should spread out. Otherwise it would be risky, 
especially when there is a crisis. He cited that Eversendai started its overseas venture in Singapore 
without assistance from the government and worked up its presence to six countries currently. 

Nathan also called on local players wishing to go overseas to understand the local norms of doing 
business in the respective countries they want to venture into. “One must understand the culture, 
the people, the mentality and how people go about doing work, contracts, contractual terms and 
also the management of the workforce and the local costs.” Costing is very critical, he said, adding 
that if it is not done right, companies could end up losing money. “Even for Eversendai, if the pricing 
is not right, we never undertake the job, and walk away. We must have the reasonable margin of 
what we want.” 
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The two-day ICSC 2012 conference was organised by the Construction Industry Development Board 
(CIDB) and was attended by about 200 industry players and policy makers. –Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/11/29/construction-firms-must-be-financially-
sound-prudent-in-taking-overseas-jobs-says-a-k-nathan-new/#ixzz3nz3oz7JJ 

 

Household income of up to RM3,000 eligible for RMR1M – Najib 

February 25, 2012, Saturday 

ALOR GAJAH: Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak said the People-Friendly Home is now known as the 
1Malaysia People-Friendly Home (RMR1M), and the government has agreed that a household 
income of up to a maximum of RM3,000 would be eligible to apply for the RMR1M compared with 
RM1,500 previously. 

The Prime Minister said he had also set a target for the Syarikat Perumahan Negara Berhad (SPNB) 
to build 10,000 units of the RMR1M this year. The housing programme, he said, enabled the rakyat 
to own quality and comfortable homes and to lead a happy life. “All 1Malaysia People-Friendly 
Homes (RMR1M) will be built using the ‘Industrialised Building System’ (IBS) technology with a larger 
built-up area without incurring additional cost to the applicants,” he said when launching eight new 
models of the RMR1M in Durian Tunggal in conjunction with his one-day visit to Melaka Friday. 

Najib said application forms for the RMR1M could be downloaded at all the offices of the elected 
representatives via online to facilitate applicants in obtaining the forms and finding out the status of 
their applications. According to SPNB, since the housing programme was introduced in 2002, a total 
of 20,308 housing units had been built. 

When met at the function, SPNB Chairman Datuk Idris Haron said the use of the IBS technology 
could produce durable, economic and innovative homes. “It can speed up the duration of 
construction to 14 days compared with 70 days under the conventional method,” he said. The 
RMR1M construction is based on the concept of three bedrooms and two bathrooms with a built-up 
area of 1,000 sq ft and adhering to the specifications of the local authorities and the ‘Malaysian 
Uniform Buiding By-laws. 

Earlier, when opening Taman Seri Manggis and groundbreaking of surau and community hall in 
Machap Umboo, he said private developers should not focus on luxury housing development. 
Private developers should also increase partnership with the government to develop affordable 
housing projects in the interest of the people. “The private sector must give equal attention to 
luxury and affordable housing. For example, houses under Batu BereNdam People’s Housing 
Programme (PPR) are developed by the government at RM148,000 but sold at RM35,000. “In Taman 
Seri Manggis, the private sector develops low-cost terrace houses sold at RM42,000,” he said. 

The project abandoned six years ago was completed by a new developer on Oct 15, 2010, involving 
107 single-storey terraced houses priced at RM88,000 and 50 units of low cost terrace houses. Najib 
also said the people should be more appreciative of government subsidies, besides Bantuan Rakyat 
1Malaysia (BR1M). “Both subsidies and BR1M help the people, but subsidies have longer effects 
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than BR1M. “We spent RM22bil on subsidies this year, while BR1M involves RM2.6bil,” he added.– 
BERNAMA 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/02/25/household-income-of-up-to-rm3000-
eligible-for-rmr1m-najib/#ixzz3nz3uYa9s 

 

Better education aggravates dependence on foreign workers 

December 14, 2012, Friday 

THE rapid economic growth and improved living standard of Malaysians were factors which led to 
the country’s dependence on foreign workers, the Senate was told yesterday. Human Resources 
Minister Datuk Seri Dr S Subramaniam said, the rise in the level of education was reflected in 2010, 
whereby only 26 per cent were primary school leavers, as compared to 61 per cent in 1990. “This 
means that about 75 per cent of Malaysians studied up to SPM level or higher,” he said, when 
replying to a question by Senator Khoo Soo Seang on factors causing dependence on foreign 
workers, as well as steps taken to reduce such dependence. 

Dr Subramaniam said the factors aforementioned caused a decline in local manpower to fill the 
vacancies in the sector which required low skills, especially in the areas categorised as 3D (dirty, 
difficult, dangerous) which were found in the construction sector. He said, there were about 1.4 
million foreign workers in the country, as of September. He said the number did not include about 
one million who were still in the process of being legalised under 6P. “If we add the estimates, the 
country has about 2.2 million foreign workers at the moment.” However, the minister said that in 
highly-skilled positions such as supervisors, technicians and engineers, most of them were filled by 
locals. 

Dr Subramaniam said the ministry was also working towards reducing the dependence on foreign 
manpower by transforming work and task in certain sectors. Among them was the implementation 
of the Industrialised Building System in the construction sector to save manpower. “At the same 
time, the method opens up more employment opportunities for engineers, technicians and 
supervisors who could be sourced from among local workers,” he noted. Employment 
transformation, he said, could be expanded into other sectors such as food industry and 
manufacturing. — Bernama 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/12/14/better-education-aggravates-
dependence-on-foreign-workers/#ixzz3nz46SM8Q 

 

Sabah: Mega-projects support growth 

April 8, 2012, Sunday Robin Carballido 

The launch of an RM3 bil-lion (US$984.15 million) mixed-use development in Kota Kinabalu, the 
capital of Sabah, earlier this year is expected to provide a boost to the Malaysian state’s dynamic 
construction sector. 
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On February 25, SP Setia, a Malaysian property developer, inaugurated the aeropod project, an 
integrated transportation centre also featuring residential, commercial and office space, after three 
years of studies. The venture would be com-pleted in five phases over eight to 10 years and would 
span 28 hectares (ha) when finished. It would host three hotels, 28,000sq metres of retail space 
(including a shopping mall), office space, 5,000 residential units, and the new headquarters of the 
Sabah Railway Department. 

Aeropod was created in part-nership with the Sabah govern-ment as part of a greater project to 
transform the Tanjung Aru railway station into a broader transportation centre. The first phase, to 
be finished in three years, would require RM235 mil-lion (US$77.09 million) in invest-ments and 
11ha of land. During this time, 28 units of shop lots – all of which have al-ready been sold – would be 
built, along with the transport authori-ty’s headquarters. This phase would also see the construction 
of Galeria, a visitor attraction that would feature an aquarium and a railway museum. 

Another major project under-way in Sabah was a high-value, upmarket resort set over a reef in the 
celebes sea. Set on more than 32.37ha in Mabul Island, Alorie Lepa Resort would feature 88 pool 
villas. Construction for this venture, which required an investment of RM200 million (US$65.61 
million) from the Jewel of Mabul Devel-opment, a local hotel and resort developer, began in late 
2011 and was expected to be finished by the first quarter of 2014. 

These developments were expected to lure major invest-ments to the Malaysian state. “The real 
estate sector in sabah has experienced much growth in recent years, owing to inves-tors’ confidence 
in the Sabah economy,” Musa Aman, the chief minister of Sabah, said. “We are seeing an upward 
trend in real estate value, not only in Kota Kinabalu, but also in other major towns like Sandakan, 
Tawau and Lahad Datu,” he said. 

Commercial real estate was not the only area affected by the recent surge in construction. The 
energy sector was seeing several important projects as well, in-cluding plans to build a 300-MW 
power plant. The plant, backed by Tenaga Nasional, Malaysia’s largest electric utility company, was 
due for commissioning in 2015. The project was just one of many to benefit from the massive 
invest-ments attracted by the Palm Oil Industrial Cluster (poic). 

Since 2008, the POIC had drawn some RM4.5 billion (US$1.48 billion) in investments and had 
facilitated the development of more than 600ha of land and the construction of two sets of liquid 
cargo jetties, a bulk jetty and industrial lots. 

Major social projects were also in the pipeline. As part of Malaysia’s rural transforma-tion 
programme, 25 schools were scheduled to be built in the state. Unique to this project was the use of 
‘green’ construction techniques that utilise more fire — and wind-resistant materials. These 
techniques were part of the ‘industrialised building system’, a cost-effective method that would 
allow the schools to be completed in only two months. 

Additionally, plans were in place to ensure that by the end of the year, Sabah would have 20 
1Malaysia Clinics operating – the most for any state. At present, eight 1Malaysia Clinics were 
run-ning, one was recently launched, one was in the construction phase and the location for the 
other 11 have been identified. They included Penampang, Beaufort, Sandakan, Kota Kinabalu and 
Keningau. 
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The high demand for construc-tion projects was indeed a boon for the country, yet such growth did 
not come without challenges. One major concern, which particu-larly affected large construction 
projects employing many subcon-tractors, had to do with cash flow and adjudication. To address 
these issues, the government was in the process of passing legislation that would ensure payments 
for mega-con-struction projects were made in a timely fashion. The Construction Industry Payment 
and Adjudication Bill 2011 was approved on December 1, 2011 and was expected to be implemented 
at the end of this year. 

With the surge in commercial real estate, the utilisation of cut-ting-edge, innovative techniques, and 
regulatory measures to safeguard investments, Sabah’s construction sector continues to 
demonstrate that it is ripe for investment. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/04/08/sabah-mega-projects-support-
growth/#ixzz3nz4CJrOs 

 

Thieves make off with metal covers to sell as scrap iron 

 May 8, 2012, Tuesday 

 

DANGEROUS: Chan (right) looking at a missing drain cover during a survey. 

KUCHING: Kuching City South Council (MBKS) has received in the past few months many complaints 
on missing iron drain and manhole covers at roadsides within its area of jurisdiction. According to 
the council, up to end of April this year, the council had lost 240 of them. “The council, upon 
investigating, found that the missing iron covers were stolen because of the good price of scrap 
metal,” the statement said. 
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Kuching City South mayor James Chan said such recurring thefts endanger the lives of road users and 
pedestrians and impair MBKS’ efforts in making this garden city safe. To counter this problem, Chan 
urged residents to work closely with the council by reporting it. He is worried about the unnecessary 
cost of the replacement, and more concerned about the injuries it may cause to the people. 

“To date, MBKS under the leadership of Mayor James Chan, has taken interim measures to replace 
the stolen iron drain covers with wooden ones prior to replacing them with precast concrete 
manhole covers,” the statement said. Heavy duty manhole covers in motoring areas are substituted 
with heavy duty precast concrete manhole covers. Chan said the missing iron drain and manhole 
covers at Jalan Pelita were received last Friday (May 4) at 4pm. “By the time the complaint was 
received, 25 of them were missing. Two days after that, another 16 went missing and this added up 
to 41 missing iron drain covers and manhole covers,” it said. 

Chan pledges to the public to work with the council to combat this problem and stop the culprits. He 
appealed for residents to take preventive action to ward off thefts by taking pictures with their 
handphones as proof to send to the authorities concerned. He also reminded second hand dealers 
not to buy the iron items as it would encourage wrongdoing. He warned that the council would not 
hesitate to take legal action against those found vandalising its properties. The public are urged to 
contact the MBKS hotline at 082-238080 or email request@mbks.gov.my if they noticed council 
properties vandalised. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2012/05/08/thieves-make-off-with-metal-covers-to-
sell-as-scrap-iron/#ixzz3nzMloaEg 

 

‘Goodies’ for construction sector expected in the second half 

 June 27, 2011, Monday 

KUCHING:  More infrastructure works from Sarawak Corridor of Renewable Energy (SCORE) such as 
road constructions, land reclamation projects and ports development can be expected to be 
awarded in the second half of this year (2H11). 

“Apart from Hock Seng Lee Bhd (HSL) and Naim Holdings Bhd (Naim), we are betting on TRC Synergy 
Bhd (TRC) as one of the likelier West Malaysia’s based contractor to secure more SCORE projects. 
TRC’s tender book is close to RM2 billion, where a big chunk of the tender value is mainly Sarawak-
based projects under SCORE,” said the research arm of Kenanga Investment Bank Bhd (Kenanga 
Research) in a recent note. 

Despite having Gamuda Bhd and MMC Corporation Bhd at the frontline of the tunnelling works, 
Kenanga Research saw that Kimlun Corporation Bhd and Malaysian Resources Corporation Bhd 
(MRCB) stood a good chance of securing precast supply and infrastructure works. “More specifically, 
the non-tunnelling works could attract contractors, like MRCB, to bid for the project’s railway line. 
We are still unable to get the precise amount of contract values to be dished out this year, hence we 
stick to our expected total non-tunnelling contracts worth RM11 billion,” it added. 
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Meanwhile, Kenanga Research noted that there were about RM4 billion to RM5 billion of the 
remaining contract that had yet to be awarded for the light rail transit (LRT) extension. Based on 
recent news flow, MRCB was poised to secure RM800 million worth of LRT extension contract Phase 
Two – Ampang Line (from Putra Heights to Shah Alam). “We see LRT contracts to be battled out by 
small to medium size contractors, like TRC, Fajarbaru Builder Group Bhd (Fajarbaru), Bina Puri 
Holdings Bhd (Bina Puri) and MRCB,” it affirmed. 

Following the conclusion of the RM60 billion Teluk Pengerang oil terminal project, Kenanga Research 
expected the first RM1.7 billion worth of projects to be dished out by end of this year to early next 
year. “We see Benalec Holdings Bhd (Benalec) as a strong contender of the land reclamation project, 
apart from its close competitor Inai Kara Sdn Bhd; at this juncture, details are sketchy on the cost 
breakdown. “Assuming 15 per cent of RM1.7 billion is reserved for land reclamation cost; this will 
provide RM250 million worth of new construction contract for Benalec. Other beneficiaries will be 
Muhibbah Engineering (M) Bhd due to its experience in oil and gas construction,” it highlighted. 

Read more: http://www.theborneopost.com/2011/06/27/%e2%80%98goodies%e2%80%99-for-
construction-sector-expected-in-the-second-half/#ixzz3nzNFThCz 
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